WHEREAS, the City of Richmond and CyberTran International, Inc. have partnered in support of an Ultra-Light Rail Transit System (ULRT) to meet the City's policies and objectives of improving public transportation throughout the City, Bay Area Region and State of California as adopted in Resolution No. 76-11; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Richmond has taken steps to include an Automated Transit Network (ATN) Route in the City's South Richmond Transportation Connectivity Plan with a connector from the UC Berkeley Global Campus Richmond Bay t the Richmond BART Station; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Richmond is committed to our nation's mission to reduce Global Warming through the implementation of technology innovation for the purpose of Smart Growth planning for Sustainable Communities around Transit Oriented Development; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Richmond seeks to utilize the US Department of Transportation Penta P Program for the purpose of demonstration of the ULRT technology through deployment; and,

WHEREAS, the Richmond Rail Rapid Transit is included in the Contra Costa Countywide Comprehensive Transportation Plan project list; and,

WHEREAS, the CyberTran International, Inc. is committed to manufacturing ULRT Systems in the City of Richmond for a Global Market thereby creating jobs to benefit West Contra Costa County,

WHEREAS, the City of Richmond has taken steps to become the first city in the world to have a transit system which will run completely on Solar and result in a net gain of electric energy to the grid,

WHEREAS, the City of Richmond ULRT project will benefit the region, state and the world,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Richmond City Council hereby designates their ULRT project a, "Global Identity Project,"

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Richmond will co-sponsor a Regional Town Hall to introduce the Global Identity Project to the residents of the City of Richmond, West County and Contra Costa County for the purpose of supporting the upcoming Countywide Transportation Tax Measure

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Richmond's co-sponsorship of the Town Hall meeting does not include a monetary contribution.
I certify that the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted by the Council of the City of Richmond at a regular meeting thereof held June 21, 2016, by the following vote:

AYES: Councilmembers Bates, Beckles, McLaughlin, Myrick, Pimplé, Vice Mayor Martinez, and Mayor Butt.

NOES: None.

ABSTENTIONS: None.

ABSENT: None.

PAMELA CHRISTIAN
CLERK OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
(SEAL)

Approved:

TOM BUTT
Mayor

Approved as to form:

BRUCE GOODMILLER
City Attorney

State of California }
County of Contra Costa : ss.
City of Richmond }

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of Resolution No. 56-16, finally passed and adopted by the City Council of the City of Richmond at a regular meeting held on June 21, 2016.

Pamela Christian, Clerk of the City of Richmond